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This ts south Lodge, the kidruip motet run by Harr
ah s (tub for ita entertainers
An Fill agent examines room from which soung Sinatr
a was kidnaped. John FO•a. a
musician who ass dining with Sinatra at the time. and was lef
t bound, leases the motel
CALIFORNIA AND NEVADA fedice had ale men
 under arrest but no major clues to the kid-
naping of Frank Sinatra Jr from a Statelirie. Nev mot
el. The only eyewitness, musi-
cian John Fuss, was unable to make a positive Identific
ation.
Last Of Quints Ready To Co
dome From Hospital Today
.1
. .
• ABFIlaggli g. D. VT The ly will spend the holiday
 at home,
lest of the fame= Ftv-.her quin- he 'said.
'meets preeared to leave St. Luke's -Where c
an you go with five lit-
lioeietal today for a • 'quiet" Christ- , tile ones only thre
e month old--
ma. at Prime their first ' especially in 
MU cold weather.'
Waitine for little Mary Ann and the spokesman as
ked. The tempera-
Mary Ciehertne were mom and dad lure in 
Ale eleen has, ben below
Fischer and eight brothers and zero sinc
e Mary efarearrt iuri Mary
sisters. Magdalene left th
e hospital.
The two girls were the last ot the Mary Ann Fischer. 
the rod-hatred
(mints to meke the big jump from molter of 
the quint. has !free a
nn, the heapital nursery, where they helper to assis
t her in caring for
heve been since their histoi ic birth the ramblin
g house and the mews
Sept. 14. to the makesteft nursery Her mot
her also has been staving
In the Fischer's nine-room rented with the
 fenilly and helping care
house, for the infants.
Two cribs were ready for the girls The quint's
 father. Andrew, re-
in the bedroom where pare-setter turned to h
is job with a wholesale
James Andrew and 'sestets Mary Sielc-er37-firrrTteVaial-Weik-s 41,-Se):
Margaret and Mary Magdalene al- will be at heme
 with his big family
-.ley me quite at home. .Christmas eve and Christma
s Day
The mints were the fire to sur- - - -----
vise in the United States.
Jetties Andrew. the only boy quint West Blamed For
• and Mee St ot the five, went home
Nov. 30 The two other girls fol-
lowed laet weekend.
A spokesman for the family said
the Fischers have 'planned nothing
special" to celebrate the quints'
first Christmas. The tamely definite-
•
Bond Sales For
County $15,425
Sales of Series E and H Savings
Bonds in Calloway County during
November were $15.4M raising the
cumulative sales for the year to
e134.071.
Meanwhile. sales in Kentucky of
both series for the same month
totalled $3.994.082, bringing cumu-
tative sales for the year to 150.-
959,884 or 899 percent of the $56.-
10 700.000 annual goal.
•
4
Weather
Report
United Preen International
High'Yesterday
Low Yesterday  9°
7:15 Today  11'
- 22'
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 352.7a down
below dam 302.4', no change.
Barkley, Dam 3037, down 1.0'.
Sunset 4:43; surise 7:07.
---
Weetern Kentucky -- Partly clo-
udy and continued cold through
Sunday. Highs today 17 to 22. Lows
tonight near zero to 6 above.
-----
The 5 a. m. iESTt temperatures:
Louisville .6. Lexington unreported,
Covington 3, Paducah 10, Bowling
Green 7, London 8, Hopkinsville 10,
Feeineville. Ind., 4. and Huntington.
W Va.. 2.
Ghana Demonstration
MOSCOW fat -- The Kremlin
appeared tonay to be trying to blame
the West for Negro demonstrations
protesting alleged Soviet discrimi-
nation rigainst the black race.
About" 400 Negro students took
p- rt Wednesday in a "march on
the Kremlin" set off by the death
of Edmund Asare-Addo. a 29-year
old medical student from Ghana
whose body Ulla found in the snow
north of Moscow last week A sim-
ilar hut smaller demonstration oc-
curred Thu meta y
, The official Soviet news agency
'Pass charged Friday that "provo-
cateurs" lured the students to the
Cihaneian Fenbas-sy with false prom-
ises of Christmas presents and then
spread rumors that led to the anti-
Soviet demonstrations.
Western observers saideether Sov-
iet media can be expected to take
up the charges.
-It is not surprising that 'the
colonizers from time to time resort
to all kinds of provocations to dam-
age Soviet relations with friendly
eountries, to undermine the training
in the Soviet union of national
cadres for those countries." Tess
said
"There is no doubt that these
purposes are served by the present
provocative ballyhoo raised in the
West around the death of the Gha-
na student."
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In 1960 there were only seven
states where more than 50 per cent
of the adults lure completed high
school; these were Utah. Alaska,
Nevada, Wyoming, Coldrado. Cali-
fornia and Washington, recording
to the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Cu
ATTEND I a: eTITUTE
Mac Tuctor manrger of the Ben-
ton brrnch of Wf Kantucky Book-
keepin r r.d "is ": C
neeeet.; of the loceil of
fice, aitecietell th.: a:ewe:h. annual
tax institute sponsored by the In-
terne! Revreue Service on Thurs-
day and Friday.
The institute serteined te the
19;1 tax Ian' nslluent amend-
ments and changm.
VISITING HERE
Vernon Trevathan. Jr. arrived
today for a visit with his erand-
mether. Mrs. Elmus Trevathan. He
is attending Purdue University. La-
fayette, inn.
Mrs. Alice
Trevathan -
Passes Away
Mrs Alice Hand Trweathan. wid-
3t1,' of the late William Herbert
Trevethan. 'massed tessav yesterday
at 11.15 at the tee of 92, fonovrine
an extended inness.
Me. Travathan died on April 19,
19e9.
Mrs Trevathan made her home
with a daughter Mrs. W. C. Skin-
ner of 1687 Ryan. Other survivors
are a ipendson William C. Skinner
of Dallas, Texas; three great grand-
children.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time Burial will
be at the Murray Cemetery and
the J. H Churchill Funeral Home
Is in charge of arraneetricate
Roland Carter
Wins Schoiarship
Rcland Cartel .schentletry and biol-
ogy nutter at Mirray State Consee
from Felton has been awarded an
assistarithip of $3,000 pli's tuition
at the University of Tennessee.
He also has been awarded a e200
scholarship for use in graduete
school from the Alpha Tau 01111ga
Foundaticn Fund.
This echolarshin is based on scho-
lastic ability and faaternity par-
ticipation.
For three summers Carter has
served as a trainee in the deptrt-
, ment of pharmacology it the. Uni-
versity of Tennotsee in Memohis.
! He is president of Beta Beta, a
t member of the Student effiliates of
American Chemical Society. cor-
responding secretary of Alpha Tau
&mega. and past president of the
German Club. He was chosen for
"Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities" this year.
Hugh Story Is
Pr °mated- Recently
USS GRAFFIAS trirrNc I Hugh
P. Ste'-s'. boatswain's mate second
class, USN. "on of Mrs. Cora M.
Story of Route 3. Murray. Ky.. wit,
recently promoted while serving
aboard the store ship USS Graffias
operating out of Sas: ho. Japan.
He- earned the promotion as a
result of proficiency, leadership
ability. and score on the Navies
fleet-wide written examinatem.
Graffias carries refrigerated stores
and food setsplies to ships operst-
ing in the Western Pacific with the
ely• s yenth Fleet.
  CAESAR1A
 LtD. PHILIPPI.)
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Where Jesus Walked
TEN PLACES IMPORTANT TO JESUS 
erre located in this Holy
Land map. It was in Nazareth (1), 
according to Roman
Catholic teaching, that the Angel Gabriel 
told Mary she
would become the Mother of Christ. Jesus
 was born in
Bethlehem (2), baptized in the Jordan (3), 
began His early
ministry in Capernaum (4), performed His 
first miracle at
a wedding feast in Cana (5), revealed In 
Caesarea Philippi
(6) His plans to establish a church, un
derwent a transfigur-
ation on Mount Tabor (7), restored a blind 
man's sight in
Jericho (8), was crucified in Jerusalem (9)
 and appeared
before followers on road near Emmaus (10) 
after His resur-
rection. Pope Paul will visit the region in 
January.
Orchestra Members
Campus Lights
Are Named
eeche.atra members for the Mitt
say State College musical mode(
'ton. "Campus Lights" have been
ennounced by the show's director
nerry Trentham
The orchestra mrmberi are: Saxe
chonce -Dere Peck, Murray; Carolyn
Childers, Huntsville, Ala.; Jerre
Donsan. West Palm Beach, Fla.:
Charles Hutchins, Oak Ride, Tenn.:
and Ftanion Popp tlardo, Jamestown.
N.' Y.
Trombones -RoycePatterson, tin-
ier. City. Tenn • Lee Somers, Pa-
Phe Cole, Evansville; and
sandy James. Huntsville. Ala.
Trumpets-Bich Matta, Virden.
111 ; Patrick Flaherty, Lorain. Ohio:
nab Perino. Virden, Ill.; Daryll
Davis, ilopkinsville; and Gary Mas-
sett°. Herrin Ill,
Flutes--Netta Wainseott Hunts-
ville. Ala : and Linda Segree, Hop-
Horns---Vickey Harmon. Mayfield.
end Alma Alkock, Princeton.
Strings-Jane Thomas, West La-
Sayette, Ind.; Bill Criswell. Fast
erunswiek. N. J.: Beverly Goode.
lyierray; Pat Rowland. East Bruns-
wick. N .1. Robert Kady. East Bruns-
wick. N. J.: Mary Hamilton. Pahl-
.ah; Joyce Ann Barley. Hceleinsville!
Joe Bouton, Pieria, Tenn.; and Keila
Wakelend, Nit d Stone ille.
Other orchestra members are:
a am Stuck. Date an. Ohio, bass:
Jche Darnall, Muriay. guitar; and
Denni, MeGraime, Long -snind, N.
Y. drums.
Last Days Before
Christmas Are Hectic
For Mrs. Breathitt
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press; International
FRANKFORT. K. irl Last
'innate sheppine. moving a !aunty
of four children- one of them nurs-
ing a case of !lacken pox-and
entertairun; 33 foctball players for
calmer.
elhese are the things that are
helping make the last four days be-
fore Christmas the most hectic for
Frances Breathitt. Kentucky's new
fiist lady.
Gov Edward T. Breathitt's. family
delayed moving from Hopkinsville
to the Executive Mansion here an-
til today so that the three oldest
children could continue their
schooling at Hopkinsville until the
Christmas recess.
Mary Frances. 13, an eighth-grad-
er: Linda. 12, a seventh-srader. and
Susan, 6, a second-grader, will at-
tend the Second Street Elementary
School in South Frankfort
Friday was their last nay of school
• 1481)1E-MFAiilla. audsani iang true*.
left Christian County laden with
their priz:d possession.,-including
two In-ycles. ssvsral stuffed ard-
mal .1.: dans Lid -a very large
tractor" be:_iigs to 4-year-
old Edwa' d Ji
Ad' eg P. bit tc ehe confusion of
'he' • .-_• sy h rue was the M
ag-
i . had contracted
chicken pex. It reportedly has no
t
dulled his pre-Christmas spi
rits,
however.
Till Breathitt children will 
be
the first young children to liv
e in
the Ferecutne Mansion since 
form-
er GOY. 4. B. Chandler and his
family occupied the stately 
resi-
dence during his first term. 1935-39
.
On Sunday the governor ar
id
Mrs Breathitt will hole their 
first
official reception at the mansion
when they entertain Kentuc
ky's
All-Stir high school football t
eam.
Mrs. Breathitt has enlisted the aid
of the cheerleaders from Frank
fort
and Franklin County high to help
her with the entertaining that ni
ght.
, Sometime between now and 
Wed-
nesday the Mirk-haired first 
lady
hopes to be able to finish her 
gift
buying. 'The children already have
done their Christmas shopping, but
I haven't finished mine." she 
said
The outside of the Executi
ve
Mansion has been adorned with
Christmas lights and a 14-foot pine
Christmas tree has been erected in
the mansion's large ballroom, but
preparations for the family's per
sonal Christmas festivities are still
underway.
A smaller tree will be placed in
the Breathitt's second-floor living
quarters and will be decorated by
Mrs. Breathitt and the children as
soon as they are settled.
There will be mistletoe for the
fireplace mantel which will also
bear four stockings. one for each
Mrs. Breathitt added with a smile
that her _family believes in begin-
ning the Christmas Day earla. The
children usually are awake at about
6 a. m on Dec. 25. she said.
Bitter Cold Breaks More
Records Across Nation
Eivhth Tiros Is
Sent Into Orbit
CAPE KE'NNEDY ,lea - The
United States rocketed its eighth
Tiros sitellite into orbit today to
anti back • the first -instant" pic-
tures of earth's weather
The camera carrying moonlet
rode into the sky in the nose of a
three stage Delta rocket that ran
up an unprecedented 21st straieht
success.
The rocket roared from its launch-
ing toad atop a pillar of flame and
smoke at 4:30 a. m. (EST). Ten
minutes later, the federal space
agincy said all stages had fired
properly.
Robert Gray, nisnager of t
he
Tiros project, said "the flight 
ap-
pears very satisfactory "
The satellite's new camera s
y-
stem-designed to send cloud 
pie:-
term directly to forecasters AIL
S to
be 'turned on as the moonlet 
sped
across the United States-Can
ada
border on its fourth orbit late 
this
mcming at about 11:34 .a m. 
(EST).
A total of 42 stOons in 14 
coun-
tries was tensed to pick up 
"thee
minute" weathes photographs fAn
the mtellite as it V hille:1 
diroegh
space 425 miles above earth.
I Malfunctions M the rocket's me-
chanism had fee:el three noseo
ene-
ments of...t...15\ laurelling since Toes
-
even previous Tiros weather
satellites have been launched sue
-
ceesfully, but each was a.ble to send
Its photographs only to a pai
r of
elaborately equipped ground 
sta-
tions.
About three minutes after blast-
off. the rocket's booster stage 
sep-
arated on schedule. sending th
e
opper stages soaring deeper 
into
space.
The second stage also fired 
on
schedule Ind separated as planned.
space agency officials said.
Murray Hospital I
Census - Adult   60
Census - Nursery 15
Patients Admitted -.--.0
Patients Dismissed 0
New Citizens
Patients Admitted From Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. 
m.
Mrs. Ronald Ray and baby boy.
170'? Irvan; Mrs. Terry Housden
and baby girl. Rt. 2. Hazel; Master
Dan Robertson, 1626 Hamilton: Mrs
.
Eittles .0u44an6t.He. 5: Reuben Rose,
Covey Drive: R. B Berryiall 80
5
College Court; Mrs. Gerald Ga
rner
and baby boy. 1106 Mulbeiry; 
Mrs.
Kenneth Gipson and baby girl. Rt.
3, Benton; Mrs. Buddy Wade,
 and
baby girl. Whitlock. Tenn.; 
Mrs.
Douglas Mathis. Rt. 5. Benton:
Mrs. Amanda Arnold, 715 
Poplar
Mrs. Novis Pate. Hickory Drive:
Mrs. Ruby Richenson, Kirksey: 
Mrs.
Jerry Hopkins and baby girl. 
1103
Elm: Glenn Turner. Post 626.
Patients Dismiseed From 
Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 8:
30 a. m.
'Ottarry Browner, Rt. 5; Mrs. C
harles
ByeAn. N. 9th. Mayfield; Mrs. 
Van
Valentine, 916 N. 16th: Mrs. 
Petra
.Smith. 401 Elm; Mrs. J. M. 
Elkins,
Anno; Harold Wyatt, Rt. 1. Al
mo;
Reuben Ross (Expired), C
ovey
Drive: Mrs. Edith Gammons. Rt. 
1.
Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs. Gene P
en-
dIpton. Apt. 28. Orchard Hgtse 
Mrs.
William Dunn. 508 S. 4th; M. 
E.
Hale. Dexter; Miss Gloria Aldr
idge,
Rt. 3. Puryear. Tenn.: Edward 
Chad-
wick. 1007 Main; L. D. Cook. 
Sr.,
207. S. 16th; John Weeks, 603 
Vine;
Danny Bazzell, 907 Waldrop Drive
:
Mrs. Roberta Ward. 406 N. 12th
;
Mrs. Amanda Arnold (Expired). 716
Poplar; Mrs. David King and baby
girl. 706 College Court; Mrs. Imo-
gene Ingraham. 301 N. 7th. and
baby girl; Mrs. Wanda Butler and
baby girl. Rt. 2.
CUB PACK PARTY
Cub Pack 45 will hese their an-
nual Christmas party on Monday
night lkcember M. The party will
be held at the First Christian
Church at 7:00 p. m.
--
POEM INCLUDED
The Winter issue of The Georgia
Review has a poem written by Be-
news Hands Emily in its table of
contents. She was born in Calloway
County and now lives in Athens.
Georgia. Her poetry has appeared
In the Georgia Magazine and the
National Poetry Letter.
Mercury Dips To Freezing On
Gulf Coast; Travel Dangerous
By United Press International
Bitter cold broke more records
across the North today and sleet
sprayed highways with ice through-
out the Southein Plains Te:np_ea-
tures dipped to freezing along the
Gulf Coest
The mercury dipped below zero
at C licago for the ninth conse-
cutis Aly-a record for December
-and eluneed to 20 be,ew at Water-
towr N
At -- ie. Minneapolis. Minn..
registered 13 below. St Louis Mo.,
zero and Louisville, Ky 7., above.
A mixture of freezing rain, light
snow and sleet brewed tra-
vel clinger across parts of Arkansas,
Northern Louisiana and Mississippi.
The Texas Panhandle and Okla-
homa also reported slippery high-
ways.
Hazardous drivina wsrnemo. were
posted for most of •Miesiseippi.
bridges were closed in mans' areas
of the state and police urged mo-
torises to stay home unless travel
was necessary.
The Illinois and Mesissioei riv-
ers were ice-covered above the Al-
ton. M.. Dam and the Missouri
River was blocked by ice at ,everal
points Fleeting ice filled the Mis-
sissippi from linen te Columbus.
Ky . and the weather bureau said
an lee gorge may develop today or
Sunday at Greenfield Bend. near
All Misuasuppi FUNK WV trai-
nee lasibilien St. Lath med Cairo
was hilted Prtda• because of es-
!ollw Nate' r a the lee Nen-
.
In ottter weather news:
-An ice truck at Minneapolis.
Minn.. froze up Friday in 18-below
weather and deliveries were delay-
ed.
-At Bemidji. Minn. where the
mercury fell to 35 below. a earden
hs.-.se shattered into a dozen nieces
when a motorist backed over it.
-A 3-year-red boy who wander-
ed away it-cm hene and was miss-
ing for more than nine hours in
freezing weather at Melton. Ala.,
was found safe Friday, sleeping
between two beagle hounds.
-The Ohio Fuel Gas Co. at Co-
lumbus said it delivered more gas
to its CI)StO.InM .Fr.iday than'ever
before in its history
--Low-temperature records Sc'
Friday included Columbes. Ohio
10 below; Waterloo. Iowa. 19 below:
Dubuque. Iowa. 14 below; Chicago.
9 below; Beloit. Wis.. 18 below:
Madison. Wis.. 17 below: Pittsburgh,
Pa., 4 below: Indianapolis, Ind . 11
below.
b United Press International
On this official last day of au-
tumn, Kentucky entered its ninth
consecutive d a y of sub - freezing
weather wit h temperatures again
sight.
rtthe zero mark and no relief in
The US. Weather Bureau said a
high pressure ridge extending from
Canada into the Ohio Valley made
the chances for any weekend break
in the weather "slim and none."
There was, however, some chance
of a slight moderation Monday, the
forecasters said. with increasing
cloudiness and perhaps some snow
for Christmas.
Temperatures around the state at
5 a.m. EST. included 3 at Cincin-
nati. 10 at Paducah and Hopkins-
ville. 8' at London. 7 at Bowling
Green. end 6 at Louisville.
But three hours later the thermo-
meters at Louisville's Standiford
Field had dipped another six de-
grees for a reading of two above,
before it started slowly upward.
Temperatures in the 213s k'ere pre-
aieted for the state this afternoon,
but many points still have not had
a reading above the freezing points
of 32 at any time since Dec. 12.
The continued cold was building
Up worsening ice conditions in the
Ohio River.
At Cincinnati the weather bureau
said light running ice was reported
in the river front Marietta, Ohio,
to below Parkersburg. W. Va.
'In the Cincinnati-Louisville area
ice has formed along the edges ef
pools behind the dams, and some of
the tributaries are frozen solid to
the point where they flow into the
Ohio. This includes the Craig's
Creek and Sugar Creek backwater
lakes formed in the past year by
the Impoundment of water behind
Markland Dam.
The U.S. Army Engineers at Lou-
isville said there was ice in the
Portland Canel, but none yet in the
river at McAlpineDam.
Another traffic death wee added
to the list of fatalities attributed to
the cold spell since last Sunday, a
figure which now has reached at
:east 19.
Barbara Perckel. 19, of kouis-ville,
was killed at 2:15 am, todity when
har car went out of control on an
icy patch of street in Louisville and
crashed into a utility pole.
'[iakers Down
Fulton County
Last Night
The Leiters of Calloway County,
snapped back into the win column
last night with a win over Fldton
County.
Leading et every stanza. the Leit-
ers poured 71 points through the
net to 66 for Fulton.
The Lakers held a 20-11 margin
at the end of the first auarter and
42-30 at the halftime_ The margie
was raised 62-43 at the three quartet
mark.
!anon County. spurred on Irg
Jimmy Argo rallied in the final
period but fiesIv .
ay those of uirit
mark.
Argo held wenn Wows for the
nieht with 25 points with his team-
mete Jimmy Harrison putting
through 22.
Sammy Home:len led the balanced
Laker attack with 17 points while
L. W. Patterson followed closely
with 15.
Calloway . . 20 42 62 71
Fulton County II 30 43 66
Calloway (711
Patterson 15, Housden 17. Lavend-
er 7. Crick 10. Lamb 2. Garrison 2.
Miller 9. .Joseph 9. Armstrong.
Fulton County (66)
Jerinings 6, stellew 6. Sheehan 4,
Argo 25. Brawner 1, Harrison 22,
SLethman
Bethel May Move
To Paducah Site
PADUCAH. Ky. Pat - Baptist
clergymen at Paducah indicated
Friday that Padeicah possibly will
be the choice for a relocation .ite
for Bethel College now at Hop-
k'
Immanuel Baritist Church Pas-
tor Dr. T L McSwain said that no
decision has yet been made on
whether or not a concerted effort
will be laiinceed to relocate the
two-year college at Paducah.
Bethel trustees announced two
weeks ago they will seek a hew
western Kentucky site as result of
!he establishment of a University of
Kentucky Community College at
Hopkinsville. Bethel said it feared
competition from the state school
as reason for seeking a new Site.
The Paducah ministers are seek-
ing relocation of Bethel in their
city with the hope of it becoming
a four-year school. The group will
meet again on Monday night when
standards for a relocation site set
down by the Bethel Board of Trust-
ees are expected to be discuesed.
A new home for the Hopkinsville
school will require an estimated
100-acre site and cost estimates for
the move have been set at $1.5 mil-
lion.
Christmas Cantata
Will Be Presented
At Memorial Church
The Adult Choir of the Memorial
e'a ',Chi :ah will present a
Chrstmas cantata., at the evening
worship hour Sunday night. The
time will be 7.00 p.m.
The choir is under the direction of
Con Whites, Minister of Music Ac-
companist will be Mrs. Thyra
ford. Everyone is invited to attend.
JP.
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTERNATIONAL
PALM BEACH. Fla. -- Col. Maleoim C. Paul. when asked
about members of the family of the late President Kennedy
who are.staying at his home during the holidays:
-They are decorating just like always, but of course it
won't be the same as last year."
BERLIN - A Gecman engineer returning from a visit
with his m.ather in East Berlin where he gave her a sack of
tangerines and other things rarely found in the Communist
zone.
-She took the package andhugged me and told me the
present was just like the,Care packages we got from America
in 1945 "
FRANKFORT. Germany -- Wilhelm Boger. a former
Gestapo sergeant on trial with 21 others in connection with
the concentration camp deaths of millions of persons:
was responsible for preventing escapes, and while I
had that Job Auschwitz had the lowest escape rate of all
Gorrn:n rioncertr7tion camps'
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
alny. liouort Earns, age 90, passes' assay tosia:. after an
illness of eight months. Her death came at the home of her
grandson. Edward Fitts
-Se.en boys were picked up and fined for shooting fire-
work s in the city 111111Ls, according to City Judge Elias Robert,
SUSI.
Miss Martha Ann P.erry, daLrght.er of Mr. and Mrs. William
Robert Perry. was mailed to Ronald 'Wallace Churchill, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wallace Churchill, Sr.. on Sunday,
December 20. at the First Baptist Church.
Airman and Mrs. Bobby Grogan of Madison. Wisconsin,
are si)ending the holidays with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Smith and Mr. arid Mrs Grogan.
READ THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Funeral services for Mrs. John Charlton, age 78, who
died Saturday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Duncan
Ellis, were held Sunday afternoon at South Pleasant Grove
Church.
Pvt. Conrad Jones is finishing his first year of medicine
in the University of Louisville Medical School. He is the son
of Dr and Mrs. C. H. Jones of Lynn Grove. He is married to
the former Evelyn Lockhart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lockhart.
Miss Martha Belle Hood. former Murray student, has been
chosen a; one of the eight cheerleaders to boost the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Wildcats during the 1943-44 season.
Pvt. Rudell Parks, son of Mrs. Dave Parks, who has been
stationed at Fort Sill, Okla., for 22 weeks, spent eight days
visiting relatives and his wife, the former Isabel Thomas. He
left December 9 for Fort Ord, California.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Murray will seek a .municipal airport through an offer
from the CWA. Mayor Ed Fflbeck has wired, the Department
of Commeice to send a representative here to view the pro-
posed sites and pass on their suitability. .
Wayne Flora. Murray High Junioir and first string cent-
er, will be captain of the 1934 Murray Tiger football team. He
will succeed, W. P. "Dub" Russell, all state guard, who cap,
tamed the 1933 team.
Adolphus Allbriitten, 48 years old, died at the hospital
Thursday afternoon following a nine days illness.
Sunburst Sweet Cream Butter WU' advertised for 25c_ per
pound as a Christmas special from the Murray Milk Products
Company.
Brown And
Tittle Top
East Team
LOS ANGELES tat -- The rash-
iniz of Jim Brown and therpassma
of.Y A. Tittle again will be the
feature of the Eastern Conference's
team in the 14th annual All-Star
Pro Bowl football game
Brown. of Cleaeland. and the vet-
eran Tittle of the New York Giants
headed the Eastern squad of 34
players announced Monday for the
National Football League's All-Star
game here Jan. 12.
Tittle aild Brown are veterans
of the Pro Bowl, each having ap-
peared six times preNiously. All of
Brown's appearances were on the
Eastern Conference team but Tittle
appeared four times for the West
while with the San Francisco Forty
Niners
The Giants and the strong Pitts-
burgh Stealers club each landed
1111104WAMAI.WPIlV!0.WAlik.riA WAWA ?was( RA %A !WAR leXi101
Mery Christmas and Hippy New Year
vg.
iew dor
Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
seven men on inc Eastern Confer-
ence team selected by the seven
coaches of the division
Cleveland was apped for six play-
ers in ..he Pro Bowl while the St.
Louis Cardinals landed five men on
the team with the Dallas Cowboys,
Philadelphia Eagles and Washing-
ton Redskins giving three men each
to the All-Star squad
The West leads the series, eight
victories to five, but the East scored
a 30-20 upset last January when
Brown rushed for 141 yards to win
-player of the game" honors. He will
receive the George Heats Trophy
prior to the next game.
The Western squad is scheduled
to be announced Wednesday and
the coaches will be selected later.
The Offensive Squad: Ends—Del
Shofner. Giants: Pete Retzlaff, Ea-
gles: Lee Folkins, Cowboys. Tack-
les—Dick Sehafrath, Browns: Char-
ley Bradshaw, Steelers. Kuards —
Vince Promute. Redskins, Darrell
Dess. Glare; Ken Gray. Cardinals.
Centers.- Demarco. Cardinals;
John Morrow. Browns. Quarter-
backs — Y.. A. Tittle. Giants; Char-
fey Johnson. Cardinals, Halfbacks
—Tim Brown. Eagles; Don Perkins,
Cowboys. Flankers -- Bobby Mit-
chell. Redskins; Buddy Dial. Steel-
ers. Fullbacks — Jim BrOwn,
Browns: John Henry Johnson, Steal-
ers Kicker -Sam Baker. Cowboys.
The Defensive Squad: Dais
Jim Kateavave, Giants, Lou Mi-
chaels, Steelers; Bill Glass. Browns.
Tackles --Joe Krupa. Steelers: Joe
Rutgene. Redskins; John Lovetere.
Giants. Linebackers--Maxie Baugh-
an. Eagles: Dal Meinert. Cardinals;
Myron Potties, Stealers: Galen Fiss,
Browns. Halfbacks—Erich Barnes.
Dick Lynch. Giants: Bernie Parris,
Browns. Safeties—Lary Wilson, Car-
dinals: Clendon Thomas, Steelers.
Two Worries
the Virginia Tech Invitational at
Blaticburg, Va.
---Texas Western vs. William &
•
tional at Jonesboro.
Mary in the Arkansas State Invite-
California qualified by besting
Michigan State, 78-68, and Arizona
St. downed Oklahoma, 127-96. Ten-
nessee defeated Maryland, 70 - 69,
Virginia Tech stopped Louisiana
State, 72-64, Texas Western whipped
Tulane, 76-59, and & Mary
(In)i.erp tp7ime.Arkansas State. 74-71, in
Loyola Stays Unbeaten
Top-ranked Loyola breezed to its
sixth victory without a defeat Fri-
day night by humbling Ohio Wes-
leyan. 91-47, behind the 25-point
64-48, and sixth-ranked UCLA rol-
led up 41 points in the first 11 min-
utes to play to coast to a 112-6.
decision over Baylor.
Cotton Nash led Kentucky in
scoring with 33 points against Wiy
consin Last Rupp gave equal credit
for the victory to Terry Mobley,
\vho was outstanding on defense
And in rebounding in addition to
netting 20 points.
mistake. The Wildcats broke out of All five of the Wake Forest start-
the starting gate as if being chased ers hats in double figures to easily
and they're still running Ltr ahead offset a 30-point performance ta
ot the hunters. Princeton ace Bill Bradley. Frank
Wildcats Trounce Wisconsin Christie scored 23 points to pace
Kentucky overwhelmed Wisconsin, the Deacons, who broke away to a
148-85. in an opening round game 41-26 halftime lead.
of the University of Kentucky In- In other leading games Friday
\stational Basketball Tournament night Villanova ripped St. Francis
Friday night to qualify for tonight's 113-64: Miami of Ohio routed Pit-
anal against Wake Forest. which tsburtsh, 77-63: Clemson topped Vir-
beat Princeton. 96-67. in Iaiday's ginia Military, 100-80: Texas A&M
other opener. squeezed past Missassippi Se. 58-54,
It was the sixth straight victory Southern Methodist beat Auburn
for the unbeaten Wfldeata arid 84-70; Houaton defeated Oklahoma
marked the fourth timethey've gone City, 72-62: Brightun Young atoppeo
over the 100-point mark.
Another crucial game, as far as
national rankings are concerned, is
on tap Saturday when Duke. rank-
ed No. 4 in the country, travels to
Ann Arbor for a meeting with sec-
011(1-ra nkedM ichiga n.
It's the noliday tournament that
still attract the major share of at- KENTUCKY COLLEGE
tention at this time of year, though BASKETBALL RESULTS
and other final pairings tonight
are:
ifornia vs. Arizona State in
the Sun Devils Classic at Tempe.
Ariz.
- Tennessee vs. Virginia Tech in
Kentucky Can
Show Up Rupp
In Tourney
Bs MARTIN LADER
United Press International
Kentucky can make a false prop-
het out of Coach Adolph Rupp by
winning its own tournament for the
third straight year tonight, but the
erring lads needn't fear stern plus-
'ailment from their crafty old mas-
ter.
At ,he start of the season Rupp,
4:hose Kentucky teams- had won
634 games in his 33 years as coach,
said that his current& squad had
possibly the poorest outlook for
sts iniung season since' I have been
vouching."
Either the team didn't read the
notices or eLse decided to prove that
even the alse Rupp can make a
Rice, 89 - 78; Southern California
beat Nebraska, 79-73: Oregon St.
turned back Indiana, 70-57; and
Stanford defeated Sun Jose 131., 56-
50.
by United Press International
['KIT
First Round
Kentucky 108 Wisconsin 85
Wake Forest 86 Princeton 67
Busy Post Season Bowl Game
Period Begins For Colleges
by United Press Inteenational the North 
has Jack Concannon sit
College football's busy post-seasoniBoston College 
and small college
bowl period gets as official start star George 
Bork of Northern 1111-
today with two games in the sunny
south and the third in frigid Phila-
delphia. . .
Louisiana State 17-3-01 mid Bay-
lor i7-3-0i will meet in the Blue-
bonnet Bowl in Houston. Tex.. the
North meets the South in Miami's
Shrine Giune and Mississippi State
6-2-21 battles North Carolina State
18-21 in Philadelphia's Liberty Bowl.
All three games 'sill be televised Doug Walsh Shines
with the Liberty Bowl opening tia.
entertainment on NBC at 1 p.nt , ln Jacksonvilk Game
EST. Ons will televase the Blue-
bonnet Bowl at 4 pan.. EST, and
AEC will air the North-South game
at 4 p m . EST.
The Ltberty Bowl which expects
only 10,000 fans and 20 degree
temperatures could be the toughest
bottle of the three
North Carolina State was the co-
champion of t he Atlantic Coast
Conference while Mississippi State
was one of the Southeastern Con-
ference's moat unpredictable teams
vlath a victory over Orange Bowl
host Auburn and a tie with Sugar
Bowl bound Mississippi.
"The sportswriters tell us that
IvLssissippi State comes at you aw-
ful hard." Coach Earle Edwards of
North Carolina State and. "At that
rate there's going to be an awful
collision We steer the same course."
In Houston, some 55,000 fans can
expect one of those always Interest-
ing games between an excellent
passing team iylora and a tough
running team ILBUI.
Dun Trull of Baylor led the nation
in passing for the second straight
year and if LSU hopes to win the
'tiger defense will have to stop him.
Louisiana State's running game is
centered on Duality LeBlanc, Don
Schwab and Joe Labruzze.
The North-South game should be
.1 passing affair .01 the way The
South has George Mira of Miami
old Dick Shiner of Maryland whale
nois.
The oddsmakers have made Mis-
sisaippi State a 6,2-ponit favorite
over North Carolina State and Bay-
lor Is favored by one and a half over
LSI]. The South was favored by
5,  points over the North in the
Shrine Game.
by United Press International
Doug Walsh, a Kentucky Wesley-
an senior who had been somewhitit
overshadowed by t he spectacular
scoring feats of freshman M
Redd this season, led the Pantls
to a 102-79 victory over Jackson% as
Wednesday night.
Walsh. Wesley-an's top scorer last
season, hit the nets -for 27 points to
lead the rout. while Redd WILS close
behind with 26.
Wesleyan, now ranked 14th amulet
the nation's small-college t e a in,
took a 51-40 halftime lead ett route
to its fifth victory in six giunea The
Panthers played without their other
freshman star, Charles Taylor, W110,
has a sprained ankle.
In other Kentucky college floor
action Villa Madorma beat Ciunasa-
land. 98-90, at Covington despite 34
points by the Indiana Wilford Jack-
son, and Georgetown lost a 66-65
verdict to MeNease State in Louis-
iana. Cecil Tuttle had 23 points for
the Tigers, Dick Vones 22.
West Texas State, which edsed
Western Kentucky by a single point
Tuesday night. moves over to Mur-
ray for a game tonight. Laustern
Kentucky is on the road for a game
at Syracuse University; Kentucky
State will be host to Knoxville Col-
lege, and Cumberland plays at Hi..
Grande in Ohio.
•
•
•
•
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make Iliatr.1 a permanent address,1;
The sub-zero cold has wrecked ;
Coach Bob Devaney's plans for
I fruitful practice sessions at home ;
as he prepared the Huskers for V
their New Year's Day date with ;
Auburn.
Tram morale plunged along with ' a,
the mercury as the squad worried
through a tense period before De- ;
vaney decided to remove himself V
from consideration as a possible w
replacement for Andy Gustafson al ;
the University of Itinarni. If
Practice Was Limited V
VDevaney has had his Big Eight w
champions toiling in the under-
eased fieldhoust this week. It was co,
far front adequate and he indicated w
he aught schedule two-a-day drills,
in Miami to make sure the -boys g
were ready. -
Nebr iska worried alone a ith the IV
players bs-fore Devaney declared he :
wanted to stay here. 'Fans shelled M
out mare than $50,000 and were !
expestt 0 to Make the total to S69.- ;
090 shortly -- enough to present y
Devaney with a $100,000 in paid-up
life insurance.
Its CHARLe.S !I v.lt.sER
United Prelim International
LINCOLN, Neb. — The Ne-
braska Cornh akers will leave two
big worries behind Sunday when
they leave for MS3M1 and the Or-
ange Bowl.
One is the hone-chilling cold and
snow of the Midlands and the other
is the concern they felt until Tues-
day that their coach might want to
The 48-year old gridiron magician ;
rocketed to instant popularity with E
Corninisker 'rooters his first year by ';
leading Nebraska to a 9-2 season V
-complete with a 36-34 victory ovei
Ciertrge... Mlnt and sigma s Faure
cane, ice In, 1912, Gotham Bowl se
V
The Cornhasker ma 15 boateree
by All-Amine's Boo Brown at guard
anci All-Buz Eight tackle Lloyd Voss
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ia, Perfect coffee every time. Brew
✓ A
It
W drip-prool spout. iin
g
✓ automatically. Brew selector
✓ medium or strong;
only $13.60 
..1 drawer. Large, easy-to-read dial: antiques1
p..ic ish. 11%a" high. 73/4"wide
only 6.95 
SWIVEL-TOP
CLEANER Ator mild. A
ei
A
A
3 to 9 cups of delicious coffee, This decorative wall clock is a replica of the
✓ traditional New England spice box with pull- a
If 
Make her housework easy—wit'
si
Double-Action c
W
d HAIR horsepower motor never 
a 
this powerful swivel-top cies. • A
on easy-roll casters. Farm
leaning t. I A
for floors and rugs. Full- A
A
i 
A
Round the Clock AI
DRYER 
needs oiling. Includes
attachments. 
A
A
-- -.--, —
AUTOMATIC
COFFEE MAKER n / SUGAR AND SPICE CLOCK
GIFT
ID
From General
, • Power Piercirig Action
• Besutiful Modern Design
DELUXE • Safe, Simple (aeration
CAN OPENt2R s19.95
MOM FCE
All RADIOS
20% Off
$3.98EPREGOHOS - NOV/ 994
2111 NIAIN STILEFT
F81
SPRAY, STEAM
AND DRY IRON
"Water Window" tells when to refill, pre-
yews over-Ming. Snrjiikles as you iron,
to melt wrinkles away! 3 separate wash-
and-wear settings: handy fabric guide.
Only S1 1.99
• Automatic- Toaving
When done, door op ns
and toast slides out
• Bake, lit, am oven
Perfe:1 for ro11%. rw..at
pies. baked pot/foes,
nielical cheese sand-
wiches
• Tor, Nide Ittrowning
tireal for Log.tr:a Muf-
fins. hors d'oeuvres
only $44.95
PORTABLE
MIXER
SPECIAL
$1 OM
V.; -
IL :iT•R•OVEN •
Mr' tvs
$31.95
PORTABLE STEREOS
20% Off
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ILION FINE FINISHES
See our ceramic wall tile
9 colors In stock
2 patterns of floor tile in stocli
Ceramic tile accessories
423 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 
733-3712
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
fee your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WI WILL DE ()LOBED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
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Nide° May Be
t nswer For
President
-- —
By DICK DE BROW
HOL1 YWOOD ter - What will
be the relationship of the new Presi-
dent and -his family Co television.
Will it be as pivotal a device to
them as It was to the Kennedys?
One may assume, of course, that
Prtsldmt Johnson will employ vii-
Pa at stratreicaily at pe.sible with
an election year catn.ng to. One
rriqy a.s.urne. alsa. zhet when a de-
••cnt perloti of tit"- he; •Ittefl
-fter President Kenneay's assa.s-
•inatton. we will !nett probably get
a number of television portraits o'
the John-sons. And it is also po,sible
that the effect of Kennedy beim-
shot while in a public motorcad
may result in the new Chief Exe-
-
H1PV • VP,ti u
BICSSO
1.1JITH • HAPPII1CSS
THIS
Ai 10,4
you')
WEST KENTUCKY INOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVILE
tViilieni Keel
t'It!
- : - 'Mae Tucker
C
C-====1.7c--4-s
Burton Young, Texaco Distributor
South Second Street Phone 753-2:121
Afay the Yuletide
be fidl of /oil am!
dreams -come-true for you ami tours.
Parker Popcorn Conlpany
eut.ve taking more to ‘icito tor ,
v.ideapread contact rather than
rls:iing dangerous exposure fre-
quently.
Nevertheless, the rliffertlice be-
tween the Kerincl.k.• and the John-
sans indic:••rt that th- tee .v re sidvie
ti thr Hoc's'- will have a let's
miphatie rely :t ii hip aith tele-
vision, as subje...e.
Preside:1' and Mrs Johnson are
highly .1t, .aceve couplet. But it 4;
s-'-re • that President and Mrs.
Kennedy were an extraordinarily
handsome pair in physit..al appear-
ance, wit!), the aura of film cele-
brities. This drew added attention
them, sometMies distastaful at
ttntion, but it WaS a valuable pall-
cal asset.
Furthermore, while the Johnsons'
two lovely daughters are grewn. the
Kennedy children were the obJfct
rf adied intarest anti hum it- in the
way all such youngaters are to the
This may well be a blessing to
!he Johnsons, one that Mrs. Ken-
nedy, who cherishes privacy, might,
mit ht enyv. For television, by lts
nature. is remoraele.:s in its crea-
!ton of unwilling celebraties.
Besides in personal matters, there
are ether-differewea between John-
son and Kennedy that relate to
television use. Television helped get
Kennedy elected, it is generally
agreed; it made his first great im-
pression on the nation as a public
firne in a presidential race: and
from then on it was one of his basic
weapons. Johnson on the other
hand, owes little if any, of his po-
litical:career to video; he made his
reputation as one of the great
(ongres-,ional strategists of the len-
to-NJ before he ran with Kennedy.
.1 )1111Atn is known to rely lr-avily on
ixtwers of private persuas on.
The Channel Swim: Unless there
i. a Wholesale revision of plans in
the_future, CPS-TV's Alfred Hitth-
^t ..lt series, Judy Garland show
'Ratite 66- are definite:y canceled
rext season . . Danny T-hetna
;,roducticns and Desilu have talked
bet.t merging.
90-mitiot- nictitation
JC the book, IVO"--which c.ntered
Jr .1, h • l'eenie 'y' r, 1 -n for
;he hi-h cif c? a 29 ..
x. o for a brief p‘ologue. no
•Ant ..h.nve: have been inede since
AEC
FARM BUREAU
Kentucky Farm Burea-
Federation
At the 45th annual meeting of
the Adietecan Fa,an Burr all Fed' r -
tion in Chicago recentlyr-tbb-MS-
gates of She organization a:...' ated
-'('cut 150 poliries. .Akr.ng other
things, the delegates vote.d to:
IS•appeet the current tobacco pro-
ram.
2. Continue to w'irk for the crop-
land retirement program for 'a heat
and feed grains.
3. Contitioe to support the ACP
payments program for permanent
prwAire,.
4. Continue to oppose government
control programs for livestock. dairy
and poultry.
•
5. Continue to oppose any fur-
ther social security tax increases
for any tiprpose,, including medi-
cal carkti •
6. Continue to support and wry k
for expansion of exteire tiade and
sale of agricultural products z,br,,,id
With respect to the current ours-
lion of selling agrieultural cernmo-
dities to Communist countries, the
delegates seal:
"In any proposed tale' of agri-
cultural commodities to Commun-
ist countries, the national interest
and weltare of the Unitrd States
rec?.ve highest pt corny We
favor such sales only when they
have- been determined to be eon-
'Patent with natian2! ::rurity And
when made by the private trade on
strlet commrrcial let-ms !Ain t
credit gnat en:ees by ,.ny eg-kie1.
the U. S. government." •
Oily future events eta elitermir•
whether in: late Fresident Ken-
nedy's d .on sitrie:ized
U. B. ale-at salee;
Rue.-la 4,1 - In th.- It it leria-:i,t1 •
interest and na•.icnal se:t.ri;
th‘T.
Mul- cly Lumber Co. int.
.11.i1ES'l %NI, I ii:eits1 LI Nihr.o, •Ii
114 MAO'.
EVERY 001- A SQUARki, )EAi
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N-t vakoto
May His message gladden your heart.
Woodrow Rickman
and Employees of Sheriff's Office
NOW OPEN
BOONE'S
New Coin-Operated Laundry
1204 Story Avenue
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MKS. AUDREY MOORE, ATTENDANT
'DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
WASH - 15, 20, 25, 50' DRY - IO
Boone's Coin Laundry
— 1204 Story Avenue —
INDEPENDENCE DANCE—Britain's Prince Philip dances with
ftfboya, wife of Kenya Minister of Justice Tom
idbuya. at Kenya's freedom ball In Nairobi. tRatnovitoto/
ze•-•„NN,
7(7(
, bending ( J.
near the Earth ... in
heavenly chorus
sang the joys:C4 the
first Noel. May your heart
be filed with every Christmas joy.
• •
, •
r
;•'. „_
While They Last! ad
JEWEL 11*.i.#S
Already Tied.
Just press
onto your
package.
REQ. 980
Box Of
12 for
474
Open Evenings 'Til Xmas
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
4-
o;.
'4v-t4p,-;• Xpoi,§4-11,\
),
Miller Funeral Home
Bagel, Kentucky
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Murray Lumber Company
104 East Maple Phone 753-3161
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Dear Abby.
Stand Firm, Lady!
Abigail Van Buren
DE-4,11 ABBY You have no 
ideal DEAR "FIGHTING 
Keep
boa much courage it takes to
 write t fighting it. Couples 
don't -fall" in
ans. but I have to tell som
ebody leer. l'he• walk into
 it with their
I lotve. probably. one of ths 
best ryes wide open. 
Mutual interest
husbinds on ectrth Were been 
mar- must be cultivated to 
heroine love.
ned 23 'years and have three 
chil- Then finally all reason
 is drained
dry!: Tif whom we are very 
proud away and the 
rationalisations take
Wt Igoe a home In the 
alburns My iwer. %%ben a 
husband first shows
hustainei is an average wage-earner. 
alans ••1 unreasonable possessivenes
s.
We have two cars We neithe
r he should be 
straightened out—not
yielded to. 11 hat does it profit a
smoke nor urulk spend foolishl
y
ts,e 5lW3vø jet my h
usband be the Woman to prrserae 
peace II she loses
head of the family He is 
loving the ntarrkage.
and good: ty:: et.sc.;al
lnartan 
• • •
with the chn-en h., 
11,, ,,aoarii DEAR ABBY: My 
mother recent-
been a little onvthe jealous side. ao
not Aviation& to provoke henoI hav
e
ne•er gone m for any oataade .4.1-
No volunteer work. Not even
a PTA nit-v.-lig without him I MICE
read that a cake deorattr4 CLASS
was startuig and I said I'd like to
• He aaai so violently opposed
ly bought ma hUlab•Abli And use a
vase for-our wedding annneratry.;
It coat -her 6200 and the thing is
hideoils. It is the wrong shape. cMor
and size for oor house My husband
is an interior decorator and he sitys
we cant possibly use it. We can't
stash it in the uttac because if moth-
itiei I neee.r ment.iuned it again. 
er doesn't see it around, she'll be
The only people we see are his 
hurt The rest of our home Ls turn
-
its:nese friends and their wives. I 
ished in impeccable taste What can
air. a friendly person and not un- 
we do? My husband has kiddingly
..::ractl‘e Now the probletn: Leal 
suggested "accidentally- breaking it
sear %hie grocery shopping. I be- 
STUCK
fr.endly with a widower 
DEAR STICK: Keep the vase'
anci I - es" :,•oked for- 
out where sour mother can see it
it ,n. if the 
rest 4.1 '.our home is furnished
store askea to b3/4p, me coffee, 
in "impeccable" taste. one s•se won't
(nee then agam, and before long 11 
matter.
was a standing date I hate to admit
oat :ha was the hash point of 
iOtiNFIDUNTlai. TO MIT/I: If
day Vl•te cl.d nothing arora 
you want a plaee in the sun: prepare
trioach I know how much I 
to nurse a few blisters.
• •
:d -arc for this chirriung manc •
! •m• - What's On yoar 
mind? For a per-
...omit reply, and a aelf-addreased.
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3366..
fam.:•. Rua I can
•ee how a re.pcyzati.e noirr.ed 
worn- ' Sev.erly HilLs. Calif.
an can ta:, lene a,th an."iler 
• • • •
ooppen tc. me. . Hate to trite
 letter.? Send one
1: ca.aon pp .r. .al•one I ketp 
153Y Box 3305. BeAeriY
111.:, Ca..f for Abby's new boOklet.
.•::? •
laIGHTla:G IT 
1-Ott TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
' OCCASIONS-.
• • •
Bridal Shower For
Miss Diane f:lkins PERSO
NALS
Held Recently 1Lr and Mrs ,Inn R. RoOmo
on.
Aneeher 'tie series Of events
• . \Las Martha Duane
Eboro. to-ice-elect of Willis Man-
furl Good: In, WilS the bridal show-
er ,:dve-n b• Mrs Douglas Lee Lund-
qoaat at her house. 1228 Weller.
Lou:ay.-ale on Seta:day. Dece:nber
:4 A', aever.-taartv- o'clock in the
• The :oast:, were greeted be Mrs.
Lormq oast .i_nd the honoree who
snare o trousseau frock of black
and allot. Glen panel with red ac-
ceroo
The o.fta were displayed on the
c:" ianeoth a lovaly orate
Kadi bry.L:ht a
o: •par. Si) gi‘e
• al. had l."le tea !rya,
.r -
F--!r,-hnle:.ts parta,:t l'h
so. ped "he fora. ha•oo
vo.re sereed tne 't.ost-
. 'ed be- Mrs Fto\ Caritrell
ane oriciadeC
.r P.e:n.C.. James W
Bredd_e P..rker
LaVerne
1-t . Car. Bach Jr Water.
: . : . . W.:11arr. Sloan Rov Cant r ea.
t..ep el.:, Ind Sta.-e. Kathy
E-2,...,7! Martha Raaeoar. Bar-
Elearu,r Haso ell.
Sexton. Ann al.:Juni. Roby
K net Gene Foster. the hon-
or,- *he hostess.
,411r
w
'mr4f-
Frankfort. Kentucky. announces the
li.rth of their son. Wesley Keith.
bogn December 14. 1943 at King's,
Dahehters' Hospital Mr. and Mrs.
Rotanson are Verner resicleatta of
Murray Mrs Robinson is the former
Carole Kelly.
• • •
Mrs. Campbell Is
Hostess For Meet
Of I ke II MS
Mrs Clifton Campbell was hostess
for the meeting of the W mana
Mosoonary Society of the Poplar
Spring Samoa Churc.h held at her
home on Monday evening
The devotion from the second
hapoa of like was rend by Mrs.
Gray Roberta with prayer by Mrs.
L013 Grog in
The 'Ale, fixed fruit baskets for
shut-ins Chruitinas gifts were ek-
e-flanked and sunshine mends were
re ye:lied.
Refreshments of punch and cake
re •er ed to the thirteen ladies
•,d-c•er17
• • •
SOCIAL CALEND AR
Saturday. becernser 28th
A dance will be held at the Callo-
way Country Club for the high
w-hool and college age group from
8.00 to 12.00 p.m. with the Shifters
furnishing the music. Members may
invite one non-member guest. /
• • •
Sunday. December 22nd
The c.entata "Hail. Holy Babe"
will be presented at the First Bap-
tist Church at 7:30 p.m with two
Intermediate choirs composing the
32-voice hair
Friday, January 3rd
A call meeting w:lt ea held for
the purpose of an mutation by Mur-
ray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of
the Eastern Star at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 pm.
• • •
,Lydian Class has
Mr and Mrs Joe Bob Suns and . ea •
Rats and_jawk„. and 
aha pinner :1Ieeting
The Lydian Sunday School Class
Sdella 'a re spending the
h a.'n their sister and 
if the First Baptist Church held ate
da r arici faln•••', Se: and Mrs. 
Christmas dinner meeting at the
Joe N Cohoon and children. Max 
Woman's Club House.
ana Bonnie, of Fort Hood. Texas. 1 
Mrs. Hugh Farms presented the
• • • ' devotion and read two Chrt.sunas
fo and Mrs. James F. Ram, are  poems Mrs. MacT
homaa Tarn y.
president. presided.
ro.ora: their parents. Mr arid Mrs:,
Charles Rains of Murray and Me 
Gifts were exchanged and the
aro: at:, W. D. Brooks if Joppra. Ill. e,lss acherpres
eiNtristedj. aI, special e..gift to th
Lt. Rains was stationed at Burns.- "
teacher
Orator,. before taking a six weeks' The 
tables were attractivelY dee-
traa ang at Gulfport. alas They unite
d for the occasion Mrs. Owen
leave ,bout jarwars. I for three Balington arid Mrs. Pat Hackett:
ears' service in Germany.
were in charge of arrangerneras for
y
• • • 
_ 
the dinner.
mr and Mrs E. c Jones left Tin
ny-two persons Were present.
Tuesday by plane from Nashville.
Tcnr. to visit her datighters and ter's degree. in thetruatry at Brown
non.a. in and near LIJD Aogeles. University and Mrs Workman
a-a:Our-ma. toacluog English in one of the high
• • • schools there.
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Workman of
Pr/V:dence. Rhode IS1 an I. are Mr. and Mrs. Hardernan Nix lef'
apeochr-g the holiday's with their Saturday to visa their d :or..h•er
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Work- anti family. Mr ana Dew-.' L.
mail of Murray and Mr. and Mr.. Patterson and children. :Mich ,e1 Di-
Earl Owen -of Nashville. Tenneaatse lad and Cheryl Ann. of Orlaioia.
th'oreanan is atudying for his mar.- fla.a-
It% 16
fift?lif.2,11a
111k
• ion&
AND MiAl T11%\h-, 1 OR %II (MING I.% TO SU
M!: 101
Phone 3-9161 Garner 's Gulf Service71 
çjs
V) all
n v,•,• 5I Tid
,of, ::reoirc:,...NIAY
art and horn-
•••tie.,.•,1: de', e
e
:tad I Joy
with all 'Loa ..r to yea
9th St Sycamore
!firs. Marvin Jones
Hostess lorl,New
Hope II SCS 11 eel
The December 'meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Seri -
lee of the New Hope Methodist
Church was held in the home tut
MM. 111111-•121 Jones with eleven
members present.
Mrs. Allen Poole was the leader
for the program on the topic. all
We Had Been in Bethlehem-, and
reed the scripture from Luke 2:1-19
'Mats were given by Mrs. Perry
Rams. Mrs. Joe Lassiter. Mrs. Wal-
ter Wilson and Mna. Dave Burkeen.
Solos were stalk following the read-
ing of a portion of the scripture
and the dtacuaoons by Mrs. Marvin
Jones
The clean* prayer was led by
iMrs Irma McHood. The program;
pita presented in front of a lovely
'worship setting in keeping with the
noliday season
• • • lating by decorating the cake for the
I girls.
During the lunch period the fac-
ulty membeia Ara served the cake,
/11=11.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 75.1-4947
Mrs. Brent Outland
Demonstrates Cake
Decorating it Met!
Members; of the third- year class
of home, econoinka at Murray High
School heed a mock wedding recep-
tion was. a part of a unit on "Special
Oecosions.-
The girls baked a three tiered
wedding cake tuid Mrs. Brent Out-
land demonstrited the coat. decor-
111-s. Don Keller
Hostess For Meet
Mrs Don Keller opened her home
on the College Farm Road for the
meeting of the Foundational Sunday
Schott, Class of the First Baptist
pale green and milk mints, and
punch. all made by the class.
The group also visited the A&P
store where Charles Flynn demon-
strated the various cuts of meat and
showed them through the meat de-
parUnent
1
Church.
The devotion on the subject. "The
Meanuig of the Ohnstinaa Tree",
WHAS presented by Mrs Keller.
Mrs Gene Oathey, president, pre-
sided over the business session.
Gifts were exchanged and re-
freshments were served by the host-
Those present were Meadamee
Cathey. Hugh Eddie Wilson. Harvey
Bondunint, Bobby Joe Wade. Gor-
don Hunter, Ed lUngery, Edgar
Shirley. and Keller.
SATURDAY DECEMBER 21, 1963 •
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"LOLITA" WEDS DEC. 22—Sue 
Lyon, 17, who won fame as
"Lailita" when she was 14. and 
Hampton Fancher III ex-
change warm greetings to 
Hollywood, where they sail they
would be married Dee. 2'2. She was 
just back from working
In "The Night of the Iguana" In 
Puerta Vanarta, Mexico.
easmis
reefings
The joyous Christmas Season
is here again...to brighten our hearts,
to lighten our cares.
o all our wonderful friends, we hope this
glorious holiday will bring everything that
makes for a life of happiness and conteniment.
Blue Ridge Manufacturers, Inc.
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Joy 
ss..,..•..,
to the
\ -
Let us rejoice in the eternal wonder of Christmas.
McKee! Equipment :Company
503 Walnut Street
k-
'•
•••''
-
•
'
%Pk
NS* •••
• •
\
.* b
ye*
Mas tiejeace
am/1g
LY CV-l.'s/nuts
aide wigs sou -
Williams
Worm Ranch
and
Texaco
Super Service
at Christmas!
This happy time of year
fills all hearts with the spirit
of good will, good
wishes and good times!
Our best wishes
for a Very Merry Christmas!
Murray Livestock Company
Billy Morgan - Owner and Manager
Organic Mix
Aids Plants
And Martha
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK lin — A former res-
ident of Pineville, Ky., is helping
clumsy green thumbers grow prize-
winning plants, and coincidentally
making Martha Parks' personal
fortune quite green, too.
Miss Parks, qtarting out in 1969
h a borry r^1), created an
OCflL..1 . ed greenery.
The Conner WAVE petty officer
never expected to fail. But then,
she never dreamed TAMA within a
decade her miracle rinses for plants
would be selling nationwide to the
tune of millions of dollars it year.
"My motto," she said in an in-
terview. "is- Throw me a lemon and
111 make lemonade out of it."
'MIAs Parks, now of Hennorra
Betath, Calif. was selling nursery
supplies when she saw the need for
a special mix that would help to
grow perfect house plants.
"Most plants," she said, "potted
in soil from the backyard, can't
breathe. The mud packs and the
plant becomes water-logged. It
chokes them out."
The mix that Miss Parks invent-
ed and patented is an organic type
wldch causes a particular neutniliz-
ing action, allowing the plants to
breathe indoors.
The fire she operates combined
charcoal, peat moss and other in-
gredients to make the mix. The
company was dtied 
soacn Bict of  knownMagic,
as k Magic.
Why did the Magic Mix go over?
Miss Parks said:
"Amencans had been used to
spindly indoor plants with saucers
underneath Black Magic could be
used in anything a beautiful heir-
loom snifter or contemporary pot-
tery, with no holes for drainage or
saucer necessary."
When the former Kentuckian
speaks at garden clubs she tells
the members what's wrong with 90
per cent of the problem house plants
by amply saying:
"Ovenvatering and underfeeding."
with a
low cost
WANT, AD
ale
Sincere good wishes for a
joyous itzliseason
and many thanks for
allowing us to serve you.
hi Edwin Cain
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
V
Bells ringing,
carol-singing tell
the joys of Christmas.
We wish you all
the best of a merry season,
with warm thanks for
your good will.
E. Blankenship Auto Parts
602 Maple Street
Astklififg7' .
4."- - very Merry Christmas and
our sincere gratitude
•
for your patronage.
We're looLing forward to serving
you in the futur
J&S Oil
MONK STALLANS, Prop.
South 12th and Story Ave.
ifit Christmas,
let us lift up
our eyes to the
glorious heavens
...let us open our
hearts to the holy
message of hope, joy
and peace everlasting.
diES
"N.
6
Murray Natural Gas System
sINCERE GOOD 1VISHES FOR A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
s1.1SON — And N1., n1 Thanks for allowing us to serve you.
Thurmond Coal and Feed
P.O. Box 143 Phone 753-2281
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5 the wise men followed a suidins star to the
place where Hz was horn, may our hearts turn to Him this
-Christmas, with love and aclor.7,:-ion. As we hear asain the
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blessed story of His hirth, may we experience anew all the
joys of that 1ir4 Christmas, long aso. May the spiritual
inspiration of the day abide with us through all our years.
And may the Star of Bethlehem lisht the way to "Peace on
Earth, Gold Will Toward Men." These Christmas wishes
we share with you, in- the true spirit of this Hol.f Season.
Bernard C. Harvey, Administrator
and
Board of Directors
MURRAY HOSPITAL
of.
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•
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40g SALE
ITS TERRIFIC THE WAY WERE
selling Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Crass Furniture. dale
'56 FORD HARDTOP, COMPLETE-
ly rebuilt, new tires, paint and mot-
or. Call 753-3316 or see Bin Solomon.
d21c
USED CHEST OF DRAWERS, ma-
ple finish. Call 753-3260. d23c
_
DECEMBER- SPECIAL - DRESSED
Birds. Knotty Pine Quail Farm,
Murray, Route One, on Mayfield
Road. Quail, $12 dozen; Quasi. $1.00
each, less than dozen: Cock Pheas-
ants, $2.75 each; Hen Pheasants,
50 each: Chukars, $1.75 each. Pre-
pare for holiday partiee now. Phone
753-5261. d23c
BLONDE 21 WESTINGHOUSE TV
used one year, in good condition.
TV antenna both 890.00. 4 blonde
Inane root, tables, 2 end table lamps
tor 4.3n 00 Girl's blue velvet coat
size 4. $5.00 Girl's beige long all
wool coat, size 12, $800. Boyd Linn,
Route 8. Alatu. Ky. Phone 753-3716.
d21c
•
STARKS G 0 L DEN DELICIOUS,
Red Delicious. and Starling Wine-
sap apples S2 00, $3.00 and 14 00 per
bushel. Free delivery. Call Earl
Forsee. day 753-2532, night 753-3953.
d23p
-
TWIN BEDS, ROLL BACK DESK
203 Woodlawn, phone 753-3300. ltt
PUPPIES, TOY TERRIERS AND
Chihuahuas, Ideal Xmas gat. Cy-
rile W Hall. Coldwater Rd.. 1 mile
front Five Points, 753-1420. d24c
FoR SALE
3 BEDROOM ROUSE. ELECTRIC
heat, utility, storage and carport on
:in acre and a half lot, 41,000 down
$75.00 per month.
3 BEDROOM WITH ALUMINUM
siding, gas heat, storm windows and
doors on South N'inth.
2 BEDROOM WITH UTILITY, gas
turners, in Almo. Only $5,775.
3 BEDROOM BLOCK AND frame
combination, wall to wall carpet.
Carport in Hardin, possession with
deed.
2 7I-ACRE FARMS NEAR New
Concord,
LAKE CABIN NEAR NEW Con-
cord, on blacktop $3200
3 BEDROOM BRICK. ELECTRIC
her' h .r.I .000, oors. on SunnN
Lam
3 BE--100M, WITH GARAGE, In
2 BF:DROOM, I.ARGE UNFINISH-
eci upstairs, electric heat, on Wood-
lawn
2 BEDROOM FRAME, t"."
heat, one car garage, on South 8th
Extended,
Wilson Insurance
11Q -I T'-'ate
Wayne Wilson. i7ealtor. Sam Ben-
man, are phone '153-3263.
d24c
is hi*/ thrilkt Sy tES
• irrnrc the novel pubnahed by & How. Inc. go7larisaibt.o 1.8063 err Lelia Zvi.% DIM: Kips reeturair
clown that
K dered with violent curissity Lieutenant O'Connor, canght
ATIl si ao n won jobs.'
what tec. r31 an police were up -with trim slowly. "Well, so
rinding out abrait John Newhall: ,what?"
"I don't know," said Varallo.1
"I don't know what it means. '
It pist came to me - a funny
Such an unexpected. fantastic
thing -
She could have kidel Charles
O'Connor, taking her Mme last little thing." He went on frown-
night just as it was getting in- ing to himself, thinking about
teresting. it.
She washed the dishes, and Hard steps pounded up r!ie
then it was ten to seven-she stairs: Burns the FBI man,
must hurry. It was a anyaise*. wnata add isreathless. "Man
to have to go out again, but- from my office-just came in-
She locked the door behind here a the picture. Copy. I've
her and went down to the car, got two men oft to get repro.
It was 7:26 when she parked ductions."
in truth t ot the Bicknell house ()Connor snatched it: Varallo
an It..sontount Avenue. came up behind him. They
Mrs ineknell came to the open looked at the wirephoto in w-
ham, ,ioor at the first ring, held ' ience tor five seconds, and then
.ip.-ti the seeeen. "Hello. Miss Varallo said, nearing the naked
'it. It's nice of you take this astonishment in his voice, "But
insese. Sten in." Her voice was that's--
il:.11. and Katharine saw that And O'Connor said
sie ri Mten eryteg. "But Ksty-' and exploded into 
(;• •.•.1..m?" see asked action.
Varallo ran after him, flinging
"Oh, tiers been pretty sick, 'one name behind him at Burns.
in afraid. lie didn't sissy nses. O'Connor plunged down the
iv it all last night, I WAS tip stairs, out. and Into the lot:
with trim a lot, and nes hist inatie tot tile nearest patrol cat.
me.v Wish) got oft to sleep. no Keys aiwsys tett, and flung him. 
iivoti It excuse it voted better self in. He gunned the engine as
see nim -" She sounded odd. Varann slammed the right-hruid
ly brett'Liles.s. I door and switched on the siren
"No, that a all right. Ian sor. ;It the same time.
ry alxiut all this I gnaw it's "Un Veraugo - quickest,"
bcen an ups...A for you." snapped Vaiallo. "They haven't
Ca:knell came into the room 
got that torn up et."
O'Corsior didn't answer. They
then. and smiled at tu..r - the
smite that made him almost
were already screaming up Glen-'
reirAmme. -Thought that'd be 
dale Avenue. It was 7:27. But
kill the siren when they were
you. Mere Mresei. We re sure
gi..'efiii, You tatting an interest 
getting n'
In the kid like this I guess my 
• • •
wile told you he's been pretty ''WHY. G o c
 d -" said
suck." Katharine Mason. Her
"Yes. I'm so sorry. No, 1 v
oice was blank. And then
won't si down. hank you- : everything
-any comprehension,t t
really only came by to give you te31, 
astonishment --was swept
these addresses. I'm sure you'll out, of her mind 
by the single
find .me of the schedules will be • ton, for thi
s somehow Ler-
convenient for both you and ribly hurt arid frightened 
and
Got don. and I was nist saying helpless
 little boy. She started
cc,. 'across the room toward him. Un-to voile wife. it he'll try to
puisive, shocked, and compas-
sionate. "Gordon, whatever-"
She heard, without compre-
hending that either, the screech
of brakes, the sudden running
footsteps on the porch, the vi-
minute otter 
-
yo„ a c‘ip at lent crash as the front door'? 
coffee-" swung back h
ard. She didn't
turn; all her attention was on,
the boy.
e Somebody was swearing oh-
And heard the little
scenely in a low savage tone.
boy's
She heard O'Connor say, "All
voice say thinly, 'Teacher- Miss right, Newhall, we got there in
n son " the end-"
She turned. and saw the boy And she was seined bodily
on Vie thre.nold of the room:
the Loy elutcnine !he doorjamb
for roipper..L She raid, uncom-
preheivIing, "Why, Gordon-
why, Gorsinir -"
• • •
---rtiOSE venders," said Vic
1 V /rano. "Sure, eviry school
they hit, they did a lot of want-
on t1 image, Al..sily to the ad-
: niers .rative oil cc,',, but also in
elsssroones. But while they over-
turned the file cases at the other
it was only at that one
that they took such elaborate hand - an eneirmous gun, it
measures. Pulled out the files, lensed two feet long.
...ore them tip, poured ink And . "1! old It, hInodholInfi!" said
Iracre and Pitman swore up and the man behind her, sharp and
operate, I think a remedial
course weild help 4;..rdon n lot.
hope so, anyway. Here's the
list '
"We appreciate it." said Bick-
nell. "Thanks. Can't you stay a
"Oh, no, please don't bother,
thtinks." She divided a smile be-
tween them, turning to the door.
-.5
(rim behind, whirled around,
and held in a rigid grip before
the man. She felt something
inhhed viciously into her right
side, It all happened so fast she
hadn't time even to gasp until
then. That was a gam jammed
against her. A dem. He was
holding her so tightly she
couldn't breath.
Ste looked tip wildly and saw
0 Connor and Varallo in the
doorway. O'Connor had his gun
unit, but it hung loose in his
TINE Lc.DGFII & TINY! - MURKY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE BY OWNER 1959 Cad-
alse Sedan DeVille. $1,975. White
finish and black and elute interior,
po w er steering, brakes, windows,
trunk lid and power seats Radio,
heater and factory air ecinintionnig.
Battery and white sidewall tires
like new. Pay $675 cloven and $60
per month. Phone 753-5828 or con-
tact Dr. A. H. Titsworth. d 23c.
NOTI
Would
YOU
Like To Earn
$12 to $1/1
Per Week?
Apply In Persoii
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
and become
A ROUTE
BOY
cold. "One move to r•TIi17.1
canister. the girl gets it right
In the guts-"
O'Connor was wearing a
casual, rather thought tul ex-
pression. She saw his hand
move, and opened her mouth to
screrun. Then there was one
Incredibly loud explosion, and
the man behind her screamed.
He tell away from her onto the
floor.
She looked down at him.
There was something wrong
with Ms right nand, it was
mangled and bloody, and he'd
dropped the gun.
Vomit° swooped down on it.
"A very pretty shot. Charles,"
he said, sounding shaken. And
then there were sircas. :amens
screeching outside, and nisa
pouring into the hous
"You OK., .K. Katy? You'd b:1-
ter sit down.- said O'Corteor,
and guided her to a es -
me a nell ot a slio y
I remembered you y
were coining up here tetee;',.
He gestured angrily e::!fi
gun. "I damn new issi a t
attack. I think 1- 11 sit • I
myself" He did ant'. .
gun into its ncLae.r.
A crowd ot nem s'.' "e
the man up, grun-e.ceel,
carrying him out. The yea!' le
had tainted. ungrnectully
sprawled out. Mee were I. ri-
l ing over her toe
to pull herself togcetter.
"Please." she said, --Cnren:t -
the boy'---h :- hurt. think
he's been tsrateas- terribly, 'he
looked ---"
"0 K., they're looltirg nr_er
him." said 0 :.:.nn-Lr. "I've con-
tributed wy bit for a while. Why
the heft you had to-"
And full realisation suddenly
hit her of what had happened.
She sat up a little straighter.
She was suddenly and enliven-
ingly furious at him. "I must
say. you Were certainly think'
lug more about getting yaiir
man than about my lite' He hal
that gun actually plias d
me! The second he saw y sri
were going to shoot, he could've
pulled-"
"Oh, no, he couldn't," said
O'Connor. "We knew he leel itn
automatic- I was expecting it.
Damn fool sort of gun. And no-
body but an idiot carries an
automatic cocked. I saw trim
haul it out, I kept an eye on it.
He hadn't cocked it set. So he'd
have to pull 'the trivger one"' C.
bring the load into position to
fire-there was an easy tree
seconds' leeway, and I
take that long to aim at a I:!:.
get."
"Two seconds.," exclaim ,- ,1
Katharine. "Arid hie . it
three inches away from at.
if you missed--"
"Missed?" said O'Connor. ITe
sounded mortal ly. ofti-:111 -1.
"Miss by three inches at ten-
foot range? M ?"
"You've insulted him," raid
Varallo. "State champion Li,st
all, Miss Mason."
What's to berrome of Gor-
don? Read the story te •
swift conclusion tomorrow.
FROM CINERAMA TO YOU 
, The f.unasy of "The Wonderful
World of The Brothers Graaf!'" at.
' the Capitol Christmas Day!!! lie
rtzELL BEAUTY SCHOOL WILL.
closed December 24th and Stith. Alio
on December 30th and 31st and
January 1st. d24c
REGISTER FOR FREE Christina&
turkeys. Wilson's D-X Service, 4th
and Pine. d2fp
YEAR END SALE, Al L TRAILERS
, greatly recniced, cleaeing out used
stock. 35' model. $850; 36' model,
14;5; laa3 model 37', $925: 1958
model 35', $1.595; .1957 model. 35',
$1,595. Malty more to cnoose from.
Menhirs s Trailer Sales, Highway 45
North, Mayfield, Ky. j18c
WILL KEEP ELDERLY PERSONS
in My home. Phdne 753-1268. d27c
Buss;ness Oraportunitios
;NIMBLE OIL AND REFINING
, ompany, America's leading energy'
..enpany. We are now interviewing
plospective operators. Call collect
concerning our new service stations
us the Murray area. Two months
paid training progfam beginning
.5eccinber 30. Financialaiassi,stance if
eded. Other benefits. Humble Oil
and Refining Company. Box 1342,
Paducah, Ky.. phoi e 443-6541. d28c
WANTED TO BUY
-  - - '
liARREL13 01. ;
corn delivered. Paying beter Weil
market price. Calloway County Soil
Improvement Aasociation. Phone
753-2942. tfc
ruk k;oRREC
*AN TIAE and
tJI TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DAL 753-6363
eoUltrES?
'PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
_
NANCY
FRANK SINATRA JR. and his mother Nancy have smiles /or
well-wisheis as the HI-year-old singer gets used to brag
out of the hands of Lake Tahoe, Nev, kidnapers. They me
shown at her hilltop home in West Los Angeles,
PEANUTS
DAN FLAGG
1
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Vesterdav't Pssule
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7-1fiounlain
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8-Extend front
and rednro
depth of
troops
9-Clalnide
11'lis-I's isitler
.eilarea
16- ‘Vas
mistaken
18 - ,elera
ft IL
Its- I 5rsires
eagerness
12.5"." lIsh-
meld
Celed
111111113i
`inet's Pio I 47-i I
net 41! ''fl,tat 49-Stalls,.
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1N5TEAD OF SINSIlkcd, SNOOPY
AND I ARE EtOiN6 TO EFIYE
'PA THE "Jik&LE BELL IVIIST!
uitlTlOf'ATIPsI3 'I 
C1'.154E5E '1.1.4FIRf(D
.4 
AC's;;-
i I7-TACK, 'NE
'514E.°Efi.;.:et:,,s5,-....;.:F;v N--1.':•T-. -
OhltY '
s,
67 Charles M Sehuis
be Don Sherwood
Iry Ernie RiaohmIller
ARDIS Ah SLATS
  ALL RIGHT, LET'S GET THE SHOW
/ •/ ON THE ROAD. ARE YOU PROPERLY
LICENSED TO PERFORM
k) I I 
CEREMONIES, SIR 2.
,
--
,
I AM PRC,PERLY
LICENSED
IC- -
iOU ON THE
r>1./SPICIGN CF MURDER
OF YOUR LATE HUSBAND?
ory Esobarri Van
k L. THE PROOF -
aeE IT IS, IN BLACK ' 
WHITE!
LIL' ABNER
/6/661.1!"`REALLY AFTER\ ,c-FATCH'S MOST
.'r-c!-stoDDER!-Si.44KE-sr-
UNIQUE PRODUCT"?
IT'S OUR DOOTV
TH' WORLD'S FAIR
WANTS ONE RD'
TH' HILL-BILLY
PAVILION.'.'
<.(
- _
t
aL, r, Tr JEM.
GUNS WONT
DO '10' NO GCXDD
AGIN TN'
'. P-PRODUCT77
C. Ck.-2.41•-••
OH,
WE
kNOWS
TH ET!!
by Al Cane
WE IS 30t.;NA USE 'Oil ON
OUFtSELFS,11-4 C,5E WE
DIDER!- E- Fr-
CORNERE2  
41
S
.01
\
PAGE EIC112'
1 ,s!,
74' h /
4,1r .4,0:
I
**41N1*
Factory Outlet Store
10 West Main Street
To our mans good friends and
customers we would like to
extend the ';reetiints of the
Season tend our warmest ap-
preciation for your valued
Patronage.
.1 SoutnsiueRestaurant
•••=11=11. 
 LEDGLIt a TIMES — MURRAY, ILFSTCCRT
5
And to express our sincere
gratitude for giving us
the opportunity to serve you.
• I
4.6IL
If? c
404•410t
. • r
• Mr. and Hr... Orvis -iett'^r
• , t •• ,
-
•
•-
• •
:"/
/ A
%.../
zr.i;
'
MP 7
r.-
To all our friends
we send our warmest wishes
for a Happy Holiday Season
...and our thanks for letting
us serve you. See you soon!
•
4
Humphreys Grocery
901 Sycamore Phone 753-5489
& MRS. PAUL HUMPHREYS and KENNY
P.
vaults. an iiicreii,e of 264 per game.
lsCchigan, the only team to outdraw
the Dackeses on aver)ge in the last
13 years they did it in 1967 drew
a tate! of 424 728 to Ohio State's
416.023. but the Wolvcrines had
home gaivs and "
only fifth on average attendance
per '..,Lane. Ott:. • Elate %GIN .el o11.1 Ui
total.
Louisiana) State had the seNini
hrthest average attendance n the
nation, 68.141 per game, although
gamts for the 12th time in declining 143 per earne.
the la,t 13 years and 11,,:bigan cam- Michigan State was third with
t.eled the largest total attcn..ance in 66,319 per game and Wisconsin
1363. final NCAA statisti foul 'h with 61,2?3. With 38.thiaiin
ed toda.s. in fifth p.ace. the Big Ten thus had
'lie two Rig Ten powers were the four .of the top five teams on av-
pacemaker, to a ha :anal aau on,
the s thst oroduced an .01- And after national ch.tmlot.:n Tea-
time ..tit.:ndt :Ice for the ses- as in sixth place with 60,164, the
son of 22:37,094. That eclipsed the T .1 a:so • act seventh and
old record of 21.'227.162 set only ',tenth with Minnes,ota at 56,149 and
:est Yrar. Iowa at 47,576 for a total of
And the total increase-1,009.932 of the top eight
-wit, the biggest jump in apy — - -
1., year, topping the one-year re-
cord gap of 9.9931 between 19671
and 1968. It marked the 10th
straight year that the total nation-
al attendance has ir-i'eased and the
NCAA pointed out this record jump
occurred despite the an s of an ,
estimated 268.900 admissions by the
cancellation of 34 games because
of the death of Pres.ient Kenned,
Ohio state dec..; an average ot
83.206 tans for each of its six home 
Ohio State
Still Leads
In Attendance
- - -
NEW YORK IN State led
'he nation in averagr,attendance at
V"!
3R. EARLE E. TISDAL7
CHIROPRACTOR
Roars: Dial 437-5131
WOLI • Fri 11 N 2-11 PM.
& ',et 9-12 N S1111 M
V411r4 111.06. 5111.101N, Iii.
A GOLDEN orrice,
GREETINGS OF THE SEASON! Our warmest
appreciation for your valued patronage.
Outland Bakery
Northside Shopping Center
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland and Emplosees
-I t
--••••• ••••••.0.114
441
'
'
:
•-•••••
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We welcome the festive season
and this opportunity to tell you how
much pride and pleasure we '
take in your friendship and loyalty.
Have a very happy holiday!
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Paris Road Phone cH 7-2552
Mayfield, Kentucky
-••••••••=•
a
SATURDAY --- DECEMBER 21, 1983
• 1.'k r
I '1
11,04beiffiVittc
reflyk ttli* E,1 i
:opirtlirt11lLJ4ke fud
our hest' o
a Svason
Sanders and Purdom Motor Sales
• et, •
• ‘:1•••...4
'
COOK and WELLS —
L
'd
1 • 
A joyous time,
this Season of
the'?irc -:r a ti.fie
for us all to enjoy- .
(pod fellowship,,,, chcor and
Eoliday happines..; also,
for us to expre:..4. j: for
assoc:-. : a:. vatm
Itienriships bac!, as I ours.
Murray Home and Auto
Mr. and Mm J. D. Murphy and Family
a„dirrigait.,41w.a0. s_ifertAligiagiaara:S.-
-r•:"
.44:*
Jo our many good friends and
customers we would like to extend the
greetings of the Season and our
warmest a.tsrec:•rtion for your valued patronage.
Dowdy's Truck Stop
Highway 641 RAY DOWDY, Pron. Phone 492-3011
•
•
0
